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[1] We explore seasonal variability in isotopic fractionation by analyzing observational
data from the atmosphere and the biosphere, as well as simulated data from a global model.
Using simulated values of atmospheric CO2 and its carbon isotopic composition, we
evaluated different methods for specifying background concentrations when calculating
the isotopic signature of source CO2 (ds) to the atmosphere. Based on this evaluation,
we determined that free troposphere measurements should be used when available
as a background reference when calculating ds from boundary layer observations.
We then estimate the seasonal distribution of ds from monthly climatologies derived
from several atmospheric sampling sites. This approach yields significant seasonal
variations in ds with more enriched values during the summer months that exceed the
uncertainty of ds estimated for any given month. Intra‐annual measurements of d
13C
in the cellulose of Pinus taeda growing in the southeastern U.S. also reveal seasonal
isotopic variations that are consistent in phase but not necessarily amplitude with
atmospherically derived estimates of ds. Coherent seasonal patterns in ds inferred from
the atmosphere and observed in the biosphere were not consistent with the seasonal
isotopic discrimination simulated by a commonly used biosphere model. However,
ds seasonality consistent with observations from the atmosphere and biosphere was
retrieved with a revised biosphere model when stomatal conductance, and thus isotopic
discrimination, was allowed to vary in response to vapor pressure deficit rather than
relative humidity. Therefore, in regions where vapor pressure deficit and relative humidity
are positively covariant over the growth season, such as the sub‐tropics, different stomatal
conductance models may yield very different estimates of CO2 and H2O exchange
between the biosphere and atmosphere.
Citation: Ballantyne, A. P., J. B. Miller, and P. P. Tans (2010), Apparent seasonal cycle in isotopic discrimination of carbon in the
atmosphere and biosphere due to vapor pressure deficit, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 24, GB3018, doi:10.1029/2009GB003623.
1. Introduction
[2] One of the central challenges to understanding how
Earth works as a system, is to better account for the transfer
of carbon between the biosphere and the atmosphere
[Falkowski et al., 2000]. Although atmospheric CO2 con-
tinues to increase at an unprecedented rate, about half of the
fossil fuel emissions continue to be captured by the oceans
or terrestrial biosphere [Schimel et al., 2000]. However, iden-
tifying the location and magnitude of this carbon sink still
eludes biogeochemists [Schlesinger, 2004]. This is due in
part to local variability in fluxes and shifts in the partitioning
of carbon between land and ocean reservoirs in response
to climate variability [Battle et al., 2000; Bousquet et al.,
2000]. One approach to constraining the global carbon bud-
get is investigating the changes in the isotopic composition
of CO2 (d
13CO2) over time to infer changes in sources and
sinks of CO2 to the atmosphere [Battle et al., 2000; Ciais
et al., 1995].
[3] Because the terrestrial biosphere preferentially takes
up the lighter 12C isotope to a greater extent than the marine
biosphere, measurements of d13CO2 have conventionally
been used to partition carbon uptake between the land and
ocean. The discrimination against the heavier isotope in
CO2 occurs primarily due to the enzymatic preference for
the lighter isotope during carboxylation in C3 plants (Dal ≈
18.0 ‰) and due to greater diffusivity of the lighter iso-
tope in C4 plants (Dal = 4.4 ‰), yielding global estimates of
assimilation‐weighted discrimination by the terrestrial bio-
sphere between 14.8 ‰ and 16.5 ‰ [Fung et al., 1997;
Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994; Suits et al., 2005]. In contrast to
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the atmosphere‐land net flux, the atmosphere‐ocean net flux
of CO2 is associated with a fractionation that is approxi-
mately an order of magnitude less than the discrimination
due to terrestrial photosynthesis ("ao ≈ −2.0 ‰) [Randerson,
2005; Zhang et al., 1995]. This difference between the rel-
atively large isotopic discrimination by the land and the
relatively small isotopic fractionation by oceans has allowed
researchers to partition the amount of atmospheric carbon
taken up between land and ocean sinks [Battle et al., 2000;
Ciais et al., 1995]. However, most atmospheric inversion
models assume that Dal is temporally invariant [Battle et al.,
2000; Ciais et al., 1995; Enting et al., 1995], despite emerging
evidence that isotopic discrimination may change over a range
of timescales.
[4] Recent studies of isotopic discrimination indicate that
Dal may vary from seasonal to decadal time scales [Conte
and Weber, 2002; Randerson et al., 2001; Scholze et al.,
2003]. By measuring the d13C of leaf wax biomarkers in
aerosols transported from N. America, Conte and Weber
[2002] estimate a 5–6‰ seasonal cycle in the amplitude of
Dal which they attribute to changes in primary productivity
and the relative discrimination between C3 and C4 vegeta-
tion. On inter‐annual timescales changes in Dal have been
documented in response to climate variables associated with
El Niño that are thought to impact the partitioning between
marine and terrestrial carbon uptake [Randerson et al., 2001].
Last, a study employing a dynamic global vegetation model
found considerable inter‐annual variability in Dal resulting
in a 0.8 PgC yr−1 change in the inferred amount of carbon
uptake by the terrestrial biosphere between years [Scholze
et al., 2003]. These studies suggest that isotopic discrimi-
nation may vary over a range of timescales but with uncer-
tainty as to the sign and magnitude of variability.
[5] To a first approximation, a 1‰ decrease in Dal can
result directly in a 0.1 to 0.4 PgC yr−1 increase in the inferred
uptake of carbon by the terrestrial biosphere [Still et al., 2003].
However, slight changes in Dal can also “indirectly” affect
the inferred partitioning of the global carbon budget due to
the isotopic disequilibrium between the biosphere and the
atmosphere [Randerson, 2005]. This is because Dal is embed-
ded in the terrestrial disequilibrium term of the global iso-
topic carbon budget and the gross flux of heterotrophic and
autotrophic respiration represents such a large flux in the
global carbon budget (see equations (5) and (6)). Thus a
slight decrease in Dal of 0.1‰ can result in a dispropor-
tionately large change in terrestrial disequilibrium ultimately
resulting in a 0.7 PgC yr−1 increase in the inferred terrestrial
carbon sink. Therefore, slight changes in Dal over a range
of timescales can result in significant uncertainties in the
partitioning of the global carbon budget between land and
ocean sinks.
[6] Ultimately, we would like to make inferences based
on atmospheric measurements about processes that govern
the global carbon budget [Battle et al., 2000; Ciais et al.,
1995; Tans et al., 1990]. This has been done with some suc-
cess at local scales by analyzing the d13C of respired CO2
collected below the canopies of forested ecosystems at night
using the Keeling plot approach [Flanagan et al., 1996;
Keeling, 1958; Pataki et al., 2003]. Similar attempts to infer
isotopic discrimination due to terrestrial processes have been
made from atmospheric measurements at regional to conti-
nental scales [Bakwin et al., 1998]; however, it is quite dif-
ficult to differentiate the influences of terrestrial, marine and
fossil fuel fluxes on atmospheric measurements. Bakwin
et al. [1998] used measurements of CO2 and d
13CO2 in com-
bination with CO measurements from a global distribution
of sites to distinguish fossil fuel fluxes from terrestrial bio-
sphere fluxes, but oceanic fluxes could not be neglected at
sites near marine sources. Pataki et al. [2006] used a similar
approach to deduce that as much as 60–70% of urban emis-
sions were derived from natural gas, but the influence of
terrestrial and marine fluxes on background concentrations
were assumed to be negligible.
[7] Here we use an alternative approach to the Keeling
plot [Miller and Tans, 2003] to explore seasonal changes in
the isotopic signature of CO2 sources (ds) to the atmosphere.
We then use the simple biosphere model (SiB 2.5) to identify
the optimal background reference curve for calculating ds.
Seasonal variations in ds inferred from atmospheric measure-
ments are then compared to in situ measurements of sea-
sonal isotopic variability in tree ring cellulose. Last, we use
observations to evaluate key differences in stomatal conduc-
tance models that yield contradictory isotopic predictions
and thus different estimates of carbon and water exchange
between the biosphere and the atmosphere.
2. Theoretical Approach and Methods
2.1. Sources of Carbon to the Atmosphere:
From the Keeling Plot to the Global Budget
[8] The relationship between CO2 and its carbon isotopic
composition was first identified by Keeling [1958], who
exploited this relationship to identify the isotopic signature
of CO2 sources to the atmosphere. This approach is based on
the conservation of mass, such that:
ca ¼ cbg þ cs ð1Þ
where the atmospheric concentration of CO2 (ca) can be
estimated from the sum of the background CO2 concentra-
tion (cbg) and the source CO2 concentration (cs). Because the
product of CO2 and its isotopic composition (d), is effec-
tively conserved [Tans, 1980], equation (1) can be rewritten
as follows:
aca ¼ bgcbg þ scs ð2Þ
to include the respective isotopic tracers of atmospheric (da),
background (dbg) and net source (ds) of CO2. Equation (1)
can then be substituted into equation (2) and manipulated to
formulate the conventional Keeling plot where the y‐intercept
corresponds with ds. This approach has been widely used in
ecosystem studies where it is assumed that dbg is constant
[Bakwin et al., 1998; Bowling et al., 2002; Flanagan et al.,
1996; Keeling, 1958; Pataki et al., 2003]. This constant back-
ground assumption is approximately valid when sampling
respired air during the night in the absence of photosyn-
thesis and atmospheric mixing. However, when sampling
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well‐mixed air in the troposphere during the day, especially
over days to years, it is not valid to assume that dbg remains
constant. Thus a permutation of the original Keeling plot has
been proposed by Miller and Tans [2003]:
aca  bgcbg ¼ sðca  cbgÞ: ð3Þ
This approach allows us to specify background values of
CO2 and d
13C that may vary with time. We may then calculate
the differences between atmospheric observations of CO2
and of the product of d13C and CO2 and their corresponding
background values. These differences, hereafter referred to as
“residuals,” can then be inserted into equation (3) and ds can
be calculated by solving for the slope term. Although this
approach allows us to infer changes in the source of CO2
from atmospheric measurements on a regional scale, there
are still numerous isotopic fluxes that have an impact on ds.
Therefore, when estimating changes in the global CO2 con-
tent of the atmosphere (Ca) we must consider the major
fluxes to the atmosphere, such that:
dCa
dt
¼ Ff þ Nl þ No; ð4Þ
where Ff represents the flux from fossil fuels, Nl repre-
sents the net flux from land, and No represents the net flux
from the ocean. These changes in fluxes to the atmosphere
are accompanied by changes in the isotopic signature of
source fluxes; thus, the global isotopic carbon budget can




¼ f Ff þ Nlal þ Glaðla  alÞ þ Noao þ Goaðoa  aoÞ;
ð5Þ
where df represents the isotopic signature of fluxes from
fossil fuels, dal represents the isotopic signature caused by
uptake of atmospheric CO2 by the land and can be estimated
as:
al ¼ a Dal ð6Þ
and dao represents the isotopic signature caused by uptake
of atmospheric CO2 by the ocean and can be estimated as:
ao ¼ a þ "ao: ð7Þ
In addition to the net fluxes, we must also consider the gross
one‐way carbon fluxes from the land to the atmosphere (Gla),
from the ocean to the atmosphere (Goa), and their associated
isotopic disequilibria, where dla represents the isotopic sig-
nature of fluxes from the land to the atmosphere and doa
represents the isotopic signature of fluxes from the ocean
to the atmosphere.
[9] Thus it is apparent that small changes in Dal can result
in large changes in the inferred atmospheric carbon budget,
directly through the Nl term and indirectly through the Gla
term in equation (5). It is also apparent from this expanded
isotopic carbon budget that values of ds inferred from atmo-
spheric measurements do not necessarily reflect any single
term in the global atmospheric budget, but rather a flux‐
weighted mean of all the terms in our atmospheric carbon
budget, such that:
s ¼ f Ff þ Nlal þ Glaðla  alÞ þ Noao þ Goaðoa  aoÞFf þ Nl þ Gla þ No þ Goa :
ð8Þ
Although it is exceedingly difficult to assess how all of these
terms influence the atmospheric carbon budget, here we rely
on a global biosphere model combined with an atmospheric
transport model to evaluate how each of these terms impacts
our atmospheric measurements. While the disequilibrium
fluxes are significant at annual to decadal timescales, they
are relatively small compared to the net fluxes at monthly to
seasonal timescales. Last, in order to isolate the isotopic sig-
nature of the terrestrial biosphere we focus our analysis on
atmospheric sampling sites where fluxes are dominated by
terrestrial processes with greatly reduced fossil fuel fluxes.
2.2. Atmospheric Observations of CO2 and d 13C
at Sites in the Global Sampling Network
[10] For our inferences of seasonal sources of CO2 to the
atmosphere we focused on three North American sites from
the NOAA/ESRL flask network (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
gmd/ccgg/). These included two tall tower sites located at Park
Falls, Wisconsin (LEF; 868 masl; 45.93° N, 90.27° W) and
Grifton, North Carolina (ITN; 505 masl; 35.35° N, 77.38° W),
as well as one surface sampling site at Wendover, Utah
(UTA; 1320 masl; 39.90° N, 113.72° W). These sites were
selected because they represent a range of North American
ecosystems and they have been sampled continuously for
CO2 and d
13C for at least 5 years. Although sampling at ITN
was discontinued in 1999, the duration of the data coincide
well with our isotopic measurements from pine trees growing
in North Carolina (see below). Because atmospheric mea-
surements at Niwot Ridge, Colorado (NWR; 3475 masl;
40.05° N, 105.58° W) are highly correlated with measure-
ments of CO2 (R = 0.74; p‐value < 0.0001) and d
13CO2 (R =
0.66; p‐value < 0.0001) made in the free troposphere (2000
and 5000 masl) over North America, even when the annual
trend is removed, NWR was selected as our background
reference representative of the free troposphere.
2.3. Seasonal Measurements of d 13C in Cellulose
From Annual Growth Rings in Trees
[11] To test for seasonal variation in Dal due to the terres-
trial biosphere, carbon isotopes were analyzed within the cel-
lulose of tree cores. We extracted tree cores from 30 loblolly
pines (Pinus taeda) growing in Duke Forest, NC (200 masl;
35.58° N, 79.06° W,). A subset of 3 tree cores was then
selected for cellulose extraction based on maximum annual
ring width. Each tree core was sliced using a microtome into
cross‐sections approximately 0.5 mm thick. This thickness
allowed for multiple observations during early growth years
(mean N = 6.5 in 1997), when ring widths were wider, and
fewer observations in later years (mean N = 3.0 in 2002) as
ring widths diminished. Individual cross‐sections were then
homogenized and a‐cellulose was extracted [Brendel et al.,
2000]. Carbon isotopes were measured on the a‐cellulose
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using a Finnegan MAT Delta Plus XL Isotope Ratio Mass
Spectrometer.
2.4. Simulations of the Global Atmospheric CO2
and d13CO2 Budgets
[12] We simulated the global CO2 budget and its carbon
isotopic composition (equation (5)) with total CO2 and
13CO2
treated as independent tracers. The spatial component of fossil
fuel fluxes was derived from EDGAR (http://www.mnp.nl/
edgar/) and combined with temporal trends from Marland
et al. [2005]. Due to the limited information on the tem-
poral and spatial variability of isotopic values from dif-
ferent fossil fuel types on a global scale, all fossil fuel fluxes
were assigned a d 13CO2 value of −30.0 ‰. Net fluxes from
the terrestrial biosphere were estimated using the steady state
“neutral biosphere” from an atmospheric transport model
inter‐comparison study [Gurney et al., 2002] that was simu-
lated using the Carnegie Ames Stanford Approach (CASA)
model, which combines satellite‐derived estimates of pri-
mary productivity with simulations of terrestrial ecosystem
processes [Randerson et al., 1997].
[13] Photosynthetic discrimination, Dal, was specified
according to three different scenarios: i.) a constant 18.0 ‰
globally (D18), ii.) a biosphere with entirely C3 vegetation
and varying stomatal conductance in response to environ-
mental parameters (DC3), iii.) a biosphere with a mixture of
C3 and C4 vegetation and varying stomatal conductance in
response to environmental variables (DC3:C4). Values of Dal
in scenarios ii and iii were calculated according to a mul-
tistage transport model of CO2 that calculates isotopic dis-
crimination from the leaf boundary layer to fixation within
the cell [Suits et al., 2005]. The terrestrial isotopic disequi-
librium term for gross terrestrial fluxes was estimated using
pulse‐response functions from CASA by allowing uptake of
carbon as net primary productivity (NPP) for one year and
then following its monthly release as heterotrophic respira-
tion for 200 years [Thompson and Randerson, 1999]. This
resulted in an age distribution of heterotrophic respiration
for each 1° × 1° land pixel, which was then convolved with
the atmospheric d13C history [Francey et al., 1999] to give
the isotopic signature of the respiratory flux. This approach
yielded a global mean carbon residence time of approxi-
mately 15 years, which is within the range of previously
published values [Randerson, 2005], and an NPP‐weighted
terrestrial isotopic disequilibrium of dla − dal ≈ 0.33‰,
which is within the range of values reported by Thompson
and Randerson [1999].
[14] Net ocean fluxes were calculated from DpCO2 esti-
mates and surface wind fields [Takahashi et al., 2002] using
the quadratic gas exchange formulation ofWanninkhof [1992].
Kinetic isotopic fractionation due to net air‐sea gas exchange
was taken as the temperature‐independent estimate of "ao =
−1.8‰ from Zhang et al. [1995]. Oceanic disequilibrium flux
was estimated for each ocean pixel by combining surface
ocean pCO2 [Takahashi et al., 2002] and d
13C measurements
of dissolved inorganic carbon from the surface ocean [Gruber
and Keeling, 2001], while accounting for the equilibrium
isotopic fractionation as a function of sea surface tempera-
tures [Zhang et al., 1995]. The global flux‐weighted ocean‐
atmosphere disequilibrium (i.e., doa − dao) based on this
approach was 0.6‰.
[15] Last, individual fluxes from our global isotopic car-
bon budget were circulated in the atmosphere using the
TM5 chemical transport model [see Krol et al., 2005]. The
model was configured at a 6 × 4° grid cell resolution globally
and a 1° × 1° grid cell resolution over North America. Trans-
port was driven by European Center for Medium‐Range
Weather Forecasting meteorological fields. The duration of
model simulations was from 2002 to 2006. The transport
model took approximately one year to equilibrate and
thoroughly mix all tracers in the troposphere; thus, we have
excluded 2002 from all analyses. All simulated tracers
were then sampled at the same frequency and elevation from
the 9 grid cells encompassing our atmospheric sampling
sites for comparison with actual atmospheric observations.
Seasonal isotopic discrimination was then evaluated by com-
paring predictions from two independent stomatal conduc-
tance models in response to relative humidity data obtained
from the North American Regional Reanalysis project (http://
www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/rreanl/) and vapor pressure
deficits calculated from leaf temperatures derived from
SiB 2.5 [Sellers et al., 1996].
2.5. Statistical Treatment and Processing of Data
[16] The selection of regression models when fitting the
relationship between atmospheric CO2 and d
13C is not trivial
and the advantages of different regression models have been
previously considered [Miller and Tans, 2003; Pataki et al.,
2003; Zhou et al., 2006]. The consensus is that ordinary least
squares regression models that do not include error esti-
mates for the independent x variable (Model I) yield estimates
of ds that are systematically biased. Alternatively, regres-
sion models that include error estimates for both the inde-
pendent x variable and dependent y variable (Model II) yield
more robust estimates of ds [Miller and Tans, 2003; Pataki
et al., 2003]. For this analysis we selected the FITEXY func-
tion [Press et al., 1992] from a family of Model II type
regression models because of its flexibility and proven effec-
tiveness [Miller and Tans, 2003]. All observational data were
filtered to remove anomalous values exceeding 3 s that
may contribute disproportionately to our regression models.
Because our analysis is focused on the seasonal cycle of
CO2 and d
13CO2, long‐term trends in simulated data were
removed. For this analysis we considered two classes of
background atmospheric reference curves: i.) those that are
generated from the intrinsic variability of the data at any
given site and ii.) those that are generated from independent
observational data. For the generation of background refer-
ence curves based on the intrinsic variability in both observed
and simulated CO2 and d
13CO2 data, we constructed curves
of the long‐term trend and seasonal cycle according to
Thoning et al. [1989]. The long‐term trend curve was fit
using a polynomial with 3 terms and a low‐pass filter with
full‐width at half‐maximum (FWHM) of 390 days, whereas
the seasonal cycle curve was fit with 4 harmonic terms and
a low‐pass filter of FWHM of 30 days (see Thoning et al.
[1989] for details). Independent background reference curves
for CO2 and d
13CO2 were derived for the marine boundary
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layer and the free troposphere. The marine boundary layer
curve was generated based on a composite of marine sites
found at similar latitudes [Masarie and Tans, 1995] and the
free troposphere curve was generated from measurements at
Niwot Ridge, CO (see Section 2.2 above).
[17] Because the exact date of cellulose synthesis was
unknown, we assumed that isotopic measurements were
distributed evenly over the growth season and correspond to
monthly values ±1 month [Moore et al., 2006]. Thus, we
derived a 3 month moving window approach for estimating
ds for comparison with the tree ring isotope data. Based on
this approach the previous month and the following month
were included when calculating ds for the current month.
For example, in estimating ds for January we also included
December and February (DJF) and for estimating ds for
February we included JFM. This approach yielded a smoother
representation of the seasonal cycle that better resembled the
smooth spline fit to the seasonal isotopic tree ring data.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Observations of Seasonal Isotopic Cycles
in the Atmosphere
[18] The selection of a background reference curve is
not trivial, and different background references may pro-
vide information about processes at different spatial scales.
Perhaps the background reference curve with the fewest
assumptions, that may integrate processes over the widest
geographic extent, is the long‐term trend in atmospheric
CO2 derived from a time series of the actual data. By sub-
tracting this smooth representation of the increase in CO2
(Figure 1a) or the decrease in d13CO2 (Figure 1b), the maxi-
mum variance in residuals is retained (i.e., the seasonality of
the data). An alternative reference curve for specifying the
background concentration of atmospheric CO2 is by sub-
tracting the smoothed seasonal fit to the actual data [Bakwin
et al., 1998]. Although this curve more closely captures
the full range of seasonal variability in the data (Figure 1),
fitting this curve to the data requires more parameters and
thus more assumptions. By subtracting the seasonal back-
ground curve from the data, the residual variance due to low
frequency global or hemispheric processes is minimized,
whereas the high frequency variability due to local or regional
processes is maximized. Instead of deriving a reference curve
from the observed variability in the data, it may be desirable
to use independent data in specifying background concentra-
tions. One such approach is to subtract marine boundary
layer values at the same latitude from the observed concentra-
tions at a continental site (Figure 1). Such an approach may
be useful for comparing the uptake or release of carbon by
the terrestrial biosphere. Finally, a background reference curve
may be generated from the free troposphere above the site to
identify sources and sinks affecting boundary layer CO2 and
d13CO2 at a regional scale (Figure 1) [Bakwin et al., 2004;
Helliker et al., 2004].
[19] Atmospheric observations coincide more closely with
background values during certain periods of the year. At
UTA atmospheric CO2 observations tend to exceed all back-
ground values during winter months (Figure 1a), and d13CO2
tends to be more depleted than background values during
winter months (Figure 1b). At LEF a similar trend is evident
with observed atmospheric CO2 concentrations exceeding
those of all the background reference curves during the
winter months (Figure S1a), but with observed d13CO2
values mainly exceeding background values during summer
months (Figure S1b).1 Last, background reference curves at
ITN tend to fall below observed atmospheric CO2 concentra-
Figure 1. Atmospheric observations of CO2 and d
13CO2
from UTA compared with different background reference
curves from 2000 to 2005. (a) Concentration of atmospheric
CO2 and (b) its carbon isotopic signature (d
13CO2 ‰).
Superimposed on the observed data (Atm Obs, +) are the
seasonal cycle (Season; red), the smooth trend (Trend; black
dashed), the marine boundary layer (Marine; green) and the
free troposphere (Trop; blue). The seasonal cycle and the
smooth trend were calculated over an evenly spaced weekly
interval from the observed time series (see Thoning et al.
[1989] for details). The marine boundary layer curve was
constructed from an aggregate of observations from marine
sites at comparable latitudes (35 °N to 45 °N) and for our
free troposphere background curve we used data from Niwot
Ridge, Colorado (3475 masl; 40.05° N, 105.58° W). Similar
plots showing the range of background reference curves for
LEF (Figure S1) and ITN (Figure S2) can be found in the
auxiliary material.
1Auxiliary materials are available with the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009GB003623.
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tions (Figure S2a) and exceed d13CO2 values mainly during
the winter months. In some instances peaks in observations
are out of phase with background reference peaks. At all
sites and in most years during winter months observed CO2
levels tend to lead maxima in CO2 of the marine boundary
layer and free troposphere (Figures 1a, S1a, and S2a). This
winter lag is also evident between d13CO2 observations and
the marine boundary layer as well as the free troposphere
(Figures 1b, S2b, and S3b). However, all background refer-
ence curves appear to be more in phase with observations
during summer minima in atmospheric CO2 and maxima in
d13CO2.
[20] Once the background reference curve has been sub-
tracted from the atmospheric observations, the residual anoma-
lies of CO2 and the product of d
13CO2 and CO2 can be
plotted to solve for the slope (i.e., ds). Here we calculate
differences between observations and the background curve
from the free troposphere at a monthly time step to identify
seasonal changes in ds (Figure 2). Based on this approach,
we see that positive anomalies in CO2 are observed during
winter months and negative anomalies in CO2 are observed
during summer months (albeit with greater variability). Across
all sites ds values are negative throughout the year; how-
ever, significant changes in slope occur coherently among
all sites (Figure 2). The slopes become less negative in July,
indicating isotopic enrichment of ds, and more negative in
January, indicating isotopic depletion of ds, with interme-
diate slopes in the fall and spring (Figure 2).
[21] If we plot the ds values for each month of the year,
we see that the apparent seasonal cycle in ds is coherent
across our three sampling sites and persistent, regardless of
residual technique selected (Figure 3). This is evidenced
by the peak‐to‐trough amplitude of the seasonal cycle in ds
(4–6‰), which greatly exceeds error estimates for any given
month (approximately 2‰). The greatest amplitude in sea-
sonal cycle is at UTA where winter values of ds are much
more depleted (∼−30‰) than summer values (∼−24‰) with
values peaking between July and September (Figure 3a).
There is no apparent difference between residual techni-
ques used to infer ds at UTA, as all ds values are bound by
the error estimates. Although there does appear to be a
seasonal cycle in ds at LEF of approximately 4‰, it is greatly
dampened (Figure 3b). Residuals calculated from the tropo-
sphere and the long‐term trend show a consistent peak in
ds values in July and August, whereas residuals calcu-
lated from the seasonal cycle show only a slight enrichment
during summer months and residuals calculated from the
marine boundary layer show no pronounced seasonal peak
(Figure 3b). Last, a prominent seasonal cycle of ∼4‰ is
apparent at ITN as well, where ds values peak in August
(Figure 3c). All the residual techniques at ITN yield a similar
seasonal pattern, except for the seasonal cycle that has an
anomalous peak in June. Although there are slight differ-
ences between these North American sites in the ampli-
tude and phasing of the seasonal cycle in ds, the seasonal
cycle with more enriched ds values during summer months
is unequivocal. Furthermore, the seasonal cycle is persistent
regardless of residual technique selected, suggesting that it
is in fact a robust feature of the atmosphere over North
America and not an artifact of our analytical approach. This
coherent seasonal cycle in ds suggests either a temporal
change in the relative fluxes from the land, ocean, or fossil
fuels, or else a change in the isotopic composition of these
fluxes.
Figure 2. Residual differences in atmospheric CO2 and
d13C. The x axis in each panel represents CO2 anomalies
with respect to the background free troposphere and each
y axis represents anomalies in the product of CO2 and d
13C
with respect to the background free troposphere. Changes in
slopes are indicative of changes in the isotopic signature of
source CO2 (ds) for January, April, July, and October for three
different atmospheric sampling stations (a) UTA, (b) LEF,
and (c) ITN.
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3.2. Simulations of Seasonal Isotopic Cycles
in the Atmosphere
[22] Our global simulations perform remarkably well at
capturing seasonal variability in both CO2 and d
13CO2 con-
centrations in the atmosphere (Figure 4). The amplitude of
the annual cycle of approximately 15 ppm CO2 and 0.7‰
d13CO2 observed at UTA is captured by our simulations.
According to model simulations this annual cycle is pri-
marily due to seasonal variability in the net land fluxes and
to a lesser extent pulses of fossil fuel emissions trapped in
the boundary layer during winter months and released dur-
ing summer months (Figure 4a). Similar seasonal patterns
dominated by terrestrial processes are observed at LEF
(Figure S3). Although ocean fluxes are a significant con-
tribution to the global carbon budget, there is no apparent
seasonal cycle in net ocean fluxes at our continental sites
(Figures 4 and S3). Atmospheric values of d13CO2 largely
mirror CO2 values and are dominated by terrestrial photo-
synthesis and respiration (Figure 4b). Thus we may con-
clude that this model does an excellent job simulating the
seasonal cycles in CO2 and d
13CO2.
[23] We sampled the model atmosphere to determine how
effective our residual techniques (i.e., equation (3)) are at cap-
turing the seasonal cycle of photosynthetic discrimination,
and which background reference is the most reliable proxy
for Cbg and dbg. First, we compare our null model (Dal =
18 ‰) to ds inferred from the total atmosphere (including all
terms in equation (5)) and we see that all residual techniques
underestimate ds for most of the year, except during summer
months (Figures 5a, 5d, and 5g). However, using the free
troposphere as the back ground concentration, results in the
least amount of residual seasonal variability. The ds derived
from our residual techniques during winter months are prob-
ably biased low due to fossil fuel emissions, which have
been assigned an isotopic signature of −30‰. This was con-
firmed by removing the fossil fuel term (df Ff ) from our
global budget (equation (5)) and re‐calculating ds yielding
a mean of 25.99 ‰ (Figure S4a), with very little seasonal
variability (sd = 0.3 ‰). Last, we used our null model to
examine only fluxes from the terrestrial biosphere, where all
terms in equation (5) not containing Nl are set to zero. Under
these conditions, all of our residual analysis techniques do well
at retrieving the terrestrial signal of approximately −26‰
(i.e., −8 ‰ + −18‰), indicating that our residual approach
is effective for inferring isotopic discrimination from the
terrestrial biosphere (Figure S4b). However, seasonal biases
due to changes in Ff or df of fossil fuels are unavoidable
when sampling the actual atmosphere, especially during winter
months. Thus taking the difference with respect to the free tro-
posphere is the most effective technique for inferring dal of
the biosphere due to its low seasonal variability based on
our simulations.
[24] If we consider the scenario of strictly C3 vegetation
we see considerable variability in ds between sites (Figure 5
and Table 1). At UTA we see a strong seasonal cycle in
the atmosphere with isotopic enrichment peaking in June
that closely parallels the isotopic signature of the biosphere
(dal) even when fossil fuels are removed from the budget
Figure 3. The apparent seasonal cycle in isotopic composi-
tion of source CO2 (ds) to the atmosphere. Plotted are the
slopes from the residual analyses (see Figure 2) based on
4 different background reference curves: (1) residuals from
the long‐term trend (black dashed), (2) residuals from the
free troposphere (black solid), (3) residuals from the marine
boundary layer (gray dashed), and (4) residuals from the
seasonal cycle (gray solid). Monthly values from the entire
time series (1993–2006) have been combined to produce a
seasonal climatology. Error bars represent the standard error
of the slope fit to data from each month. Data are plotted for
(a) UTA, (b) LEF, and (c) ITN.
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(Figure 5b). Model simulations with only a C3 biosphere
agree fairly well with observations at UTA (RMSE = 2.36).
In contrast, at LEF we see a relatively flat seasonal cycle
in both the atmosphere and dal even when fossil fuels are
removed from the budget (Figure 5e). Although there is little
seasonal variability in ds at LEF,DC3 model simulations are
fairly close to atmospheric observations (RMSE = 2.05).
There is also a summer peak evident in our DC3 simula-
tions of ds at ITN (Figure 5h) that closely corresponds to the
seasonal cycle observed at ITN (RMSE = 0.89).
[25] In conclusion, if we consider the mixed C3:C4 veg-
etation scenario (i.e.,DC3C4), which most closely resembles
the actual biosphere, we see that the entire atmosphere has
shifted toward more enriched values due to decreased dis-
crimination by C4 photosynthesis (Figure 5). Although the
distinct peak in enrichment of ds is still evident in the total
atmosphere at UTA more enriched values during winter
months make the annual cycle less prominent (Figure 5c).
Despite the apparent dampening of the seasonal cycle by C4
vegetation at UTA, the model more closely captures atmo-
spheric observations (RMSE = 1.97). The inclusion of C4
vegetation at LEF has actually resulted in more of an annual
cycle in ds, with more enriched values in the winter months
and more depleted values in the summer (Figure 5f), that
more closely resembles atmospheric observations (RMSE =
1.84). Similarly, more enriched winter values of ds have
greatly dampened the seasonal cycle at ITN (Figure 5l).
Although the summer peak is still evident at ITN under the
DC3C4 scenario, the inclusion of C4 vegetation at this site
actually reduces the correspondence between observations
and simulations (RMSE = 1.38). Generally, the removal of
fossil fuels from the atmospheric budget resulted in more
enriched values of ds that corresponded better with dal at
all three sites (Figure 5).
[26] Therefore, based on our model simulations, the most
effective residual technique for retrieving information on
terrestrial fluxes from observations in the planetary bound-
ary layer is by specifying background concentrations of CO2
and d13CO2 from the free troposphere. This residual tech-
nique is most effective for inferring isotopic discrimination
of the terrestrial biosphere during summer months and when
comparing data from multiple sites on a regional to global
scale. Although seasonality in ds can be attributed to sea-
sonality in Dal for much of the year, our model analysis
suggests that fossil fuel emissions and ocean fluxes can also
influence the seasonal distribution of ds. One persistent
problem with this approach is discerning between respira-
tory and fossil fluxes, especially during the winter months.
Attempts to further isolate the Dal signal from the biosphere
by using CO/CO2 emission ratios at ITN [Bakwin et al.,
1998] were only slightly helpful in removing local fossil
fuel emissions from the seasonal cycle. A novel approach of
measuring anomalies in mass 47 CO2 (primarily composed
of 13C18O16O) has been developed to distinguish between
CO2 evolved from low‐temperature respiration and high
temperature combustion; however, it is uncertain whether
this approach will be able to resolve seasonal differences in
these fluxes [Affek et al., 2007]. Our analysis suggests that
measurements of atmospheric CO2 and d
13CO2 made at
NWR are representative of the free troposphere over North
America. Observations at NWR have already been used as a
background reference in previous studies of 14C to quantify
locally derived [Turnbull et al., 2006] and regionally derived
fossil fuel emissions [Hsueh et al., 2007] and our analysis
verifies that NWR is probably the best background refer-
ence for North America. Comparisons between models
and observations indicate that the source of CO2 to the
Figure 4. Model simulations of the detrended seasonal
cycle of different components of the global carbon cycle
compared to atmospheric observations at UTA. Superim-
posed on the atmospheric observations (+) are the total
atmospheric concentration of (a) CO2 and (b) its carbon iso-
topic signature (d13CO2) plotted as solid black lines. Fossil
fuel emissions and their isotopic signature are plotted as red
lines. Net fluxes from the land are plotted as a dashed green
line and net fluxes from the ocean are plotted as a blue line.
Isotopic disequilibria for gross land and ocean fluxes have no
apparent seasonal cycle and thus are not included in these
plots. All tracers were simulated using the coupled bio-
sphere‐transport model with the mixed DC3:C4 vegetation
scenario. A similar correspondence was found between
atmospheric observations and model simulations for LEF
(Figure S3). Observations and simulations of the raw data
from ITN were not reported because of their lack of temporal
correspondence.
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atmosphere can be inferred from atmospheric measure-
ments; however, it is difficult to distinguish which fluxes
are driving the apparent seasonal cycle of ds without inde-
pendent information.
3.3. Observations and Simulations of Seasonal Isotopic
Cycles in the Biosphere
[27] We can use independent observations from the bio-
sphere to verify the extent to which terrestrial processes
are influencing the isotopic variability of CO2 in the atmo-
sphere. Our intra‐annual tree ring measurements show a
clear increase in d13C over the course of the growing season
(Figure 6a). Values of d13C range from −28.7‰ to −24.8‰
with a mean of −26.8‰ and most trees showing an increase
in d13C of about 1 to 2‰ during the summer growth
season (Figure 6a). Although some of this seasonal vari-
ability in cellulose d13C can be attributed to changes in
atmospheric d13CO2 used as a substrate during photosyn-
thesis, the observed change in atmospheric d13CO2 during
the growth season at ITN is on the order of 0.2‰, which is
not enough to explain the range in observed cellulose d13C
values. These intraannual measurements of d13C in the
cellulose of trees can be compared directly with isotopic
predictions from the SiB 2.5 biosphere model (i.e., dal). In
contrast to our observations of d13C in trees, model simu-
lations of dal show a clear decrease of approximately 1‰
during the growth season indicative of increased isotopic
discrimination by the terrestrial biosphere (Figure 6a).
Thus observations and simulations of d13C in the terrestrial
Figure 5. Model simulations of the isotopic signature of source CO2 (ds) at (a, b, and c) UTA, (d, e, and f)
LEF, and (g, h, and i) ITN. Monthly values of ds are plotted for the three different discrimination scenar-
ios: constant Dal = 18 ‰ (Figures 5a, 5d, and 5g), Dal as a function of just C3 vegetation Figures 5b, 5e,
and 5h), andDal as a function of mixed C3:C4 vegetation (Figures 5c, 5f, and 5i). The four different resid-
ual techniques are compared with dal (dashed black line) under constant discrimination (Figures 5a, 5d,
and 5g). Simulated values of varying isotopic discrimination compared to dal based on the residuals cal-
culated from the free troposphere where the Tot Atm equals the total atmosphere and Tot‐FF equals the
total atmosphere minus fossil fuels.
Table 1. Root Mean Squared Error Estimates for ds Values
Calculated From Atmospheric Observations and Model Simulationsa
Sampling Site D18 DC3 DC3C4
UTA 2.17 2.36 1.97
LEF 2.73 2.05 1.84
ITN 1.91 0.89 1.38
aRMSE values are reported in units of‰ for our 3 sampling sites and our
3 model scenarios. Optimal model fits are indicated by reduced RMSE
values.
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biosphere both show apparent seasonal cycles, but these
seasonal cycles are clearly out of phase.
[28] A consistent increase in ds during the growth season is
also inferred from our atmospheric measurements (Figure 6b).
The amplitude in the seasonal cycle of ds inferred from
residual differences from the free‐troposphere at this site
is approximately 3‰ with maximum values occurring in
August. Although atmospheric observations of ds at ITN
are fairly consistent with model predictions of ds during
spring months, the two clearly diverge from July through
September (Figure 6b). This divergence is primarily due
to increased discrimination by the modeled terrestrial bio-
sphere (Figure 6a), which accounts for most of the CO2 flux
during summer months.
[29] The pronounced seasonal cycle of ds inferred from
atmospheric observations appears to be in phase with the
seasonal cycle of d13C observed in trees growing nearby
(Figure 6b), but with two key differences. The amplitude in
the seasonal cycle of ds inferred from the atmosphere (∼3‰)
is greater than the amplitude of the seasonal composite of
d13C in our trees (1–2‰). This apparent attenuation of the
seasonal cycle in the biosphere may be an artifact of com-
bining observations of d13C from cellulose with no precise
date of formation from three different trees and multiple
years. Although you would expect this approach to lead to
a very smooth representation of the seasonal cycle in the
biosphere, you would expect the seasonal cycle in the atmo-
sphere to be fairly smooth as well because the atmosphere
is integrating across many types of vegetation over many
years. The second difference is the observed isotopic offset
between cellulose d13C (mean ≈ −27‰) and ds inferred
from the atmosphere (mean ≈ −25.5‰) during the summer
months (Figure 6c). Based on our analysis, fossil fuels tend
to deplete the atmosphere (Figure 5); thus, it is possible that a
fossil fuel source could be causing a slight depletion in the
seasonal isotopic cycle observed in our trees which would
account for the slight offset from the atmosphere. Another
possible explanation for these slightly depleted d13C values
is the recycling of respired air which would be relatively
depleted compared to the atmosphere at this site [Keeling,
1961]. Therefore the relatively depleted values of d13C
observed in our trees compared to ds inferred from the atmo-
sphere are most likely due to a depleted source of CO2 (e.g.,
fossil fuels or respired CO2) serving as a substrate during
photosynthesis. This provides evidence that the isotopic sig-
nature imparted to the atmosphere by the biosphere can be
inferred from atmospheric measurements, especially during
summer months, but that fossil fuel emissions and ocean
fluxes may confound the isotopic signature of the biosphere
during certain months.
[30] The observed seasonality in d13C of cellulose in
trees is not unique to trees growing in the Southeastern
USA. Similar seasonal patterns of cellulose d13C have been
observed in a range of tree species growing in Southwestern
USA [Leavitt et al., 2002] in Southern France [Ogée et al.,
2009], New Zealand [Barbour et al., 2002], and the tropics
of Thailand [Poussart et al., 2004]. These coherent sea-
sonal patterns of d13C observed in trees globally are sug-
gestive of a common physical mechanism driving isotopic
discrimination by the biosphere and because of the large
Figure 6. Comparison of seasonal variability in d13C of
land and sources of CO2 to the atmosphere from observa-
tions and model simulations.(a) Measurements of d13C in
cellulose of trees growing in Duke Forest compared with
d13C of the land due to fractionation by C3 vegetation in
our biosphere model (dal). Data points indicate individual
d13C measurements from growth years spanning 1997 to
2002. Spline functions were fit to data to approximate sea-
sonal distributions of d13C for different trees and a compos-
ite of all observations from all years (Tree comp; green line).
(b) Observed d13C source (ds) values from the atmosphere
derived from tropospheric residuals at ITN (solid line) com-
pared with simulated values of ds and our tree ring composite.
(c) Estimates of dal from our revised stomatal conductance
models where conductance varies as a function of relative
humidity (RH) or vapor pressure deficit (VPD) compared
with our tree ring composite.
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terrestrial gross return flux to the atmosphere are suggestive
of a large isotopic imprint on the atmosphere by the bio-
sphere. In fact, the enriched values of cellulose d13C during
January and February of trees growing in the Southern
Hemisphere [Barbour et al., 2002] are perfectly out of phase
with the seasonal pattern of cellulose d13C in trees growing
in the Northern Hemisphere, suggesting that the seasonal
cycle of ds in the overlying atmosphere of the Southern
Hemisphere should be out of phase with the Northern
Hemisphere as well. This prediction can be tested directly
by analyzing atmospheric observations of CO2 and d
13CO2
in the Southern Hemisphere in the same manner as we have
described in this study.
[31] Measurements of d13C in the biosphere and ds inferred
from the atmosphere indicate a progressive isotopic enrich-
ment of the biosphere during the growth season due to a
decrease in Dal; however, this is completely opposite to the
isotopic composition of leaf wax esters that indicate an
increase in Dal during the Northern Hemisphere summer
[Conte and Weber, 2002]. One possible explanation for why
Dal inferred from these different methods is out of phase is
that cellulose could have been synthesized from different
carbohydrate pools and thus reflects the different isotopic
signatures from these various carbohydrate pools. However,
recent model simulations of cellulose in tree rings of Pinus
pinaster have determined that much of the seasonal vari-
ability in both carbon and oxygen isotopes can be explained
from a single carbohydrate pool [Ogée et al., 2009]. Fur-
thermore, growth studies of Pinus taeda using isotopically
labeled CO2 suggest that cellulose is synthesized from
atmospherically fixed carbon within weeks to months (A. P.
Ballantyne unpublished data, 2002). An alternative expla-
nation for the phase discrepancy between Dal inferred from
these different methods is that leaf wax esters collected in
Bermuda (32° N 64° W) may have been transported from
source regions other than North America. In a follow up
study, Conte et al. [2003] have demonstrated that the isotopic
composition of leaf wax esters is in fact representative of
the biosphere with values 6‰ depleted in 13C relative to
plant carbon at a prairie site in North America; however,
they were unable to document any clear seasonal cycle in
the isotopic composition of leaf wax esters. Thus further
research into the physiological mechanisms controlling the
isotopic composition of cellulose and leaf wax esters is
necessary before these apparent seasonal cycles in isotopic
discrimination can be extrapolated to global scales.
[32] We have presented two independent lines of evidence
suggesting that the amount of isotopic discrimination (i.e.,
Dal) by the terrestrial biosphere in central North Carolina
decreases during the growth season: i.) intraannual measure-
ments of d13C in the cellulose of trees show an increase during
the growth season and ii.) monthly values of ds inferred from
the atmosphere also show an increase during the growth
season. However, these observations are at odds with model
simulations indicating an increase in Dal of the biosphere
during the growth season. This discrepancy suggests that
these pine trees growing in North Carolina may not be rep-
resentative of the local biosphere, or that another mechanism
besides isotopic discrimination by the biosphere is driving
seasonal variability in ds inferred from atmospheric mea-
surements. An alternative explanation, as we suggest below,
is that another physical mechanism may be driving stomatal
conductance and ultimately changes in Dal.
4. Revised Conductance Model Accounts
for Isotopic Discrimination by the Biosphere
[33] The amount of carbon assimilated (A) and water tran-
spired (E) during photosynthesis by the biosphere is largely
determined by stomatal conductance. The relationship between
E (mol m−2 s−1) and conductance of H2O (gw; mol m
−2 s−1)
from stomata is often described by the following relation-
ship [Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982]:
E ¼ gwðwi  waÞ; ð9Þ
where wi and wa represent the molar fractions (mol mol
−1)
of saturated water inside the leaf and in the atmosphere,
respectively. A similar equation describing the relationship
between assimilation (A; mol m−2 s−1) and conductance of
CO2 (gc; mol m
−2 s−1) can be written following Farquhar
and Sharkey [1982]:
A ¼ gcðca  ciÞ: ð10Þ
where ca and ci represent the concentrations of CO2 in the
atmosphere and in the leaf (mol mol−1). The quantity (ca − ci)
on the right hand side of equation (10) can then be expressed
as ca(1 − ci

ca ) to demonstrate that
ci

ca is a sensitive indicator
of stomatal conductance.
[34] Stomatal conductance is the primary factor affecting
the variability of isotopic discrimination (i.e., Dal) during
photosynthesis. Discrimination against the heavier isotope
of carbon dioxide (13CO2) by C3 vegetation in the terrestrial
biosphere can then be approximated, neglecting respiration,
as the fractionation during diffusion (a = 4.4‰) and car-
boxylation by Rubisco (b = 27‰) [Farquhar et al., 1989],
such that:
Dal ¼ aþ ðb aÞci

ca ð11Þ
Therefore according to equation (10), if A remains constant,
an increase in stomatal conductance must be accompanied
by enhanced ci

ca and ultimately increased isotopic discrim-
ination due to carboxylation (equation (11)).
[35] Several empirical models of stomatal conductance
have also been derived from leaf level measurements of gas
exchange [see Katul et al., 2000]. Because conductance of
H2O and CO2 occurs simultaneously through stomates, the
independent formulas for conductance (equations (9) and
(10)) are conventionally combined into a single equation in
terms of gc. In SiB 2.5, gc is formulated according to the
widely used Ball‐Berry relationship [Ball, 1988], whereby:
gc ¼ m ðARÞca þ b: ð12Þ
According to this relationship, stomatal conductance is
enhanced by increased relative humidity at the leaf sur-
face (R) and diminished by increased atmospheric CO2 (ca),
where m and b represent empirical constants that vary
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according to vegetation type [DeWar, 2002; Katul et al.,
2000].
[36] Such an increase in gc should result in increased
discrimination and ultimately more negative values of dal
during the growth season at ITN, which is in fact what is
seen for the land surface of central North Carolina in our
SiB simulations (Figure 6a). However, this is not what is
directly observed in the tree rings, nor indirectly inferred
from the atmosphere.
[37] More recent studies have suggested that the physical
force driving gc is actually the vapor pressure deficit (D),
which is equivalent to the difference between saturation vapor
pressure (es) and actual vapor pressure (ea) [Katul et al.,
2000; Leuning, 1995]. The dependence of stomatal conduc-
tance on D has been expanded by Leuning [1995] to include
additional empirical terms, such that
gc ¼ go þ mL A
ðca  GÞ 1þ DDo
  ; ð13Þ
where go is the stomatal conductance at the light compensa-
tion point and G is the CO2 compensation point, which varies
as a function of temperature. Last, mL and Do are empirical
coefficients (see DeWar [2002] for details). It is apparent
from equation (13) that an increase in D will result in
decreasing gc, ultimately leading to diminished discrimina-
tion and higher values of ds. In order to solve for isotopic
discrimination a series of closure models have been proposed
[Katul et al., 2000], whereby the expression for assimilation
(equation (10)) is substituted into the numerator for A in both
stomatal conductance models (equations (12) and (13)).
Thus, if we neglect the constant b [Baldocchi and Harley,
1995] in the original Ball‐Berry model (equation (12)) and








This allows us to solve for isotopic discrimination as a
function or relative humidity without knowledge of assimi-
lation. To solve this expressionwe used a value ofm = 6.0 that
has been empirically fit to Pinus taeda growing at this site
[Katul et al., 2000] and mean monthly values of relative
humidity obtained from North American Regional Reanaly-
sis (NARR) database for the four grid cells surrounding our
study site. A similar expression can be derived for the











This expression can then be solved as a function of changing
leaf temperature and vapor pressure deficit. Mean monthly
values of relative humidity and leaf temperature for the four
32km × 32km degree NARR grid cells surrounding our
study site were used to estimate values of G and D. Values
for the empirical parameters mL = 4.0 and Do = 3.0 were fit
using gas exchange measurements at the site [Katul et al.,
2000]. Because cellulose tends to be enriched relative to pho-
tosynthate, a constant enrichment value of 2‰ [Gleixner et al.,
1993] was added to our estimates of dal for comparison with
d13C values measured in cellulose from the biosphere.
[38] We would expect similar seasonal predictions of sto-
matal conductance from both models in environments where
relative humidity and vapor pressure deficit are negatively
correlated and differing predictions in environments where
relative humidity and vapor pressure deficit are positively
correlated. In arid environments, such as UTA where R and D
are inversely related (Figures S5b and S5f), these two for-
mulations of stomatal conductance (equations (14) and (15))
yield similar seasonal patterns of dal (Figure S6b). However,
in the Southeastern, U.S. where the growing season is both
hot and humid, R and D increase proportionally (Figure 7).
During winter months in central North Carolina, typical
values of ea (≈0.7 KPa) and es (≈0.9 KPa) result in low
vapor pressure deficits (D ≈ 0.2 KPa) as well as reduced rel-
ative humidity (R ≈ 77%). In contrast, during summer vapor
pressure values increase by a factor of four ea (≈3.0 KPa)
and es (≈3.5 KPa) resulting in increases in both vapor pres-
sure deficit (D = 0.5 KPa) and relative humidity (R = 86%)
(Figures 7a and 7c). The positive temporal covariance in D
and R at this location leads to opposing isotopic effects
depending on which conductance model is selected. The orig-
inal Ball‐Berry model predicts an increase in stomatal con-
ductance resulting in increased Dal and ultimately decreased
values of dal during summer months (Figure 6c). In contrast,
the Leuning model predicts a relative decrease in stomatal
conductance resulting in decreased Dal values and ultimately
increasing values of dal during summer months (Figure 6c).
Although isotopic predictions from the Leuning model are
generally consistent with isotopic observations from the
biosphere and the atmosphere, there is a slight lag between
the predictions (Figure 6) based on D (peaking in July) and
isotopic measurements in tree rings and ds values inferred
from the atmosphere (peaking in August). Predictions from
these two stomatal conductance models are somewhat equiv-
ocal for LEF in Wisconsin where D and R are not nearly as
temporally covariant (Figures S5a and S5e) and stomatal
conductance seems to be responsive to decreases in R in the
spring and increases in D in the summer (Figure S6a). These
results suggest that different stomatal conductance models
may yield very different estimates of carbon and water
exchange between the biosphere and atmosphere under cer-
tain climatic regimes.
[39] Although models of stomatal conductance are based
on physical processes, the physiological mechanisms con-
trolling conductance remain poorly understood. Thus, the
models are empirically derived from observations of cer-
tain plant species growing under controlled environmental
conditions. Therefore it cannot be expected that any one sto-
matal conductance model can be applied globally to different
biomes under a wide range of climatic regimes. However, our
results identify specific climatic conditions under which two
commonly used stomatal conductance models [Ball, 1988;
Leuning, 1995] yield very different seasonal patterns of iso-
topic discrimination and thus conductance of CO2 and H2O.
The discrepancy between these models arises when vapor
pressure deficit (i.e., D) and relative humidity (i.e., R), the two
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physical parameters driving stomatal conductance, respectively
in these models, vary proportionally throughout the growing
season. Our analysis suggests that the Ball‐Berry model for
estimating stomatal conductance based on seasonal changes
in R may over estimate stomatal conductance and thus iso-
topic discrimination. In a global analysis of isotopic discrimi-
nation, Suits et al. [2005] simulated stomatal conductance using
the Ball‐Berry model embedded in the global SiB 2.5 frame-
work and compared predictions of isotopic discrimination
with observations. This analysis revealed consistent agreement
between predictions and observations at sites with low D;
however, at sites with high D there is much less agreement
between predictions and observations with the Ball‐Berry
model over‐predicting stomatal conductance as evidenced
by overly depleted values of d13C in the biosphere [see Suits
et al., 2005, Figure 5]. Based on our analysis we would
expect the Leuning model, which explicitly includes D as a
physical parameter driving conductance, to provide more
accurate predictions of d13C in the biosphere at sites with
relatively high D.
[40] Although there is generally good agreement between
simulated values of dal and observations from the biosphere
and atmosphere suggesting that D is the physical mechanism
leading to seasonal isotopic discrimination, there appears to
be a one month lag between the peak in simulated values
and observed values. This apparent lag is probably due to
the physiological response time of the biosphere to changes
in atmospheric water vapor. Recent observations from the
Pacific Northwest, USA suggest that Dal inferred from
respired air is optimally correlated with D at a time lag of
5 to 10 days [Bowling et al., 2002]. Similarly, a large scale
experiment in which trees were girdled documented a 54%
reduction in respiration within 1 to 2 months [Högberg et al.,
2001]. These findings suggest that the physiology of the
biosphere may respond to changing environmental condi-
tions within weeks to months, and thus it is reasonable that
the isotopic signature of this physiological response is delayed
before being incorporated as cellulose into the biosphere or
being detected in the atmosphere.
[41] The spatial extent and temporal importance of the
discrepancy between these stomatal conductance models is
uncertain from our analysis. If differences in isotopic dis-
crimination between these two stomatal conductance models
at the height of the northern hemisphere growth season
(approximately 1 to 2 ‰) are widespread across the South-
eastern U.S., estimates of net terrestrial carbon uptake for
this highly productive region may be very different depend-
ing upon the stomatal conductance model employed. Because
the subtropical forests of the Southeastern U.S. may constitute
up to 30% of the North American carbon sink, or 0.2 Pg C/yr
[Peters et al., 2007], identifying and resolving inconsistencies
between stomatal conductance models in this region are of
critical importance. It is uncertain if this positive temporal
covariance of D and R extends into the tropics and, if so,
subtle differences in model estimates of stomatal conduc-
tance may lead to significant differences in the carbon
budget for this highly productive region of the terrestrial
biosphere. Previous comparisons between SiB 2.5 simula-
tions and observations have revealed reasonable correspon-
dence between predicted and observed values of dla, except
at sites with high vapor pressure deficit [Suits et al., 2005].
Furthermore, SiB 2.5 failed to capture the full seasonal
range of dla values observed at two sites with observations
located within the Amazon [Ometto et al., 2002; Suits et al.,
Figure 7. Estimates of seasonal variability in the isotopic
signature of source CO2 (ds) compared with different metrics
of water vapor in the atmosphere at ITN. The seasonal dis-
tribution of (a) vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and (c) relative
humidity compared with (b) ds calculated from the residuals
from the troposphere. VPD was calculated from monthly
temperature and relative humidity data from 1990 to 2005
obtained from the North American Regional Reanalysis
database (http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/rreanl/).
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2005]. However, more observations of atmospheric CO2 and
d13CO2 are necessary, especially at tropical latitudes, to
infer changes in seasonal fluxes and verify model predic-
tions [Stephens et al., 2007]. Even though we have identi-
fied temporal differences in the seasonal patterns of isotopic
discrimination derived from these two models, these differ-
ences may not be apparent when examining annually resolved
flux‐weighted discrimination. Thus, estimates of flux‐
weighted discrimination may be different if they are calcu-
lated at a monthly time step, rather than an annual time step.
[42] Although all models of stomatal conductance are
empirical models, some models may more closely approx-
imate the physical mechanisms driving stomatal conduc-
tance. Our observations of carbon isotopes in the biosphere
and the overlying troposphere suggest that a model with
vapor pressure deficit as the physical mechanism driving
stomatal conductance is the most effective model for cap-
turing seasonal variations in the isotopic composition of
CO2 [Leuning, 1995]. This is reasonable because the revised
stomatal conductance model (equation (13)) proposed by
Leuning [1995] is effectively a permutation of Fick’s law
combining equations (9) and (10), with several empirical
constants added to account for unexplained biological pro-
cesses. The main attribute of the Ball‐Berry model is its
simplicity; with only two empirical parameters that can be
readily constrained, it is very amenable to global simulations
[Sellers et al., 1996]. However, our results indicate that this
model may yield spurious predictions of stomatal conduc-
tance on seasonal time scales in environments where D and
R are positively covariant through time.
5. Conclusions
[43] We have presented a novel analysis demonstrating
that measurements of atmospheric CO2 and d
13CO2 can be
used to distinguish different fluxes to the atmospheric carbon
budget on seasonal time scales. Measurements of d13CO2
have been used conventionally to partition the non‐fossil
portion of the atmospheric CO2 budget between terrestrial
and ocean fluxes on annual time scales. Our residual anal-
ysis of seasonal patterns in atmospheric CO2 and d
13CO2
suggests that more information about terrestrial processes
can be extracted from atmospheric observations on shorter
time scales. The observed increase in ds during the summer
months at the three sites investigated here (UTA, LEF, and
ITN) suggests a coherent seasonal pattern of decreased
isotopic discrimination by the terrestrial biosphere of North
America during the summer months. Although we were not
able to explain all of the seasonal variance in sources of CO2
to the atmosphere, this approach may hold promise for
looking at seasonal anomalies in terrestrial carbon fluxes to
the atmosphere due to climate variability. Last, we have
used isotopic measurements of the atmosphere and bio-
sphere to evaluate how well empirical models of stomatal
conductance capture the transfer of carbon and water
between the biosphere and the atmosphere. Future climate
predictions are predicated on the biosphere’s capacity to
assimilate a certain fraction of carbon emitted [Allen et al.,
2009] and yet the biggest uncertainty in these models is asso-
ciated with terrestrial processes [Friedlingstein et al., 2006].
As the temperature of the Earth’s atmosphere increases in
response to CO2, there will be consequences for the hydro-
logic cycle [Held and Soden, 2006]. Therefore understand-
ing how the biosphere responds to concomitant changes in
CO2, temperature and atmospheric water vapor is critical for
predicting the capacity of the terrestrial biosphere to absorb
future CO2 emissions.
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